Abstract. Wheel wear is one of the major costs in railway tracks consisting of sharp curves. In this paper, wear behavior of S1002 pro les of wheels in the \Southern Line" of Iran's railway, which consists of a large number of distinct and/or consecutive sharp curves, is studied using the eld data measuring technique. Based on wear behavior analysis of all wheels, an optimal wagon maintenance technique called the \ rst and second limits" is suggested to minimize the wagon's cost per traveled distance. The results show that: 1) A severe wheel ange wear occurs for all wheels in comparison to the wheel tread wear in normal tracks; 2) A wagon's detachment for repair of critical wheels on its four axles occurs at the traveled distances of 40,000 km, 54000 km, 71000 km, and 75000 km, respectively (much less than the normal traveled distance of 500,000 km); 3) A fth order polynomial function can be appropriated to represent the wear behavior of the wheels; 4) By implementing the suggested technique, the cost per traveled distance decreases by 38.64%, and the travelled distance increases by 45%.
Introduction
Railway is one of the most e cient transportation systems in terms of economy, energy consumption, and safety factors [1] . Wear of wheel and rail is an inevitable issue which reduces the safety, comfort, and consequently the e ciency of the transportation while increasing the costs [2] [3] [4] . Although, the conical geometry of the wheel, especially the wheel ange at its inner edge prevents the derailment of the wagon, as shown in Figure 1 (a), the wear phenomenon may cause the derailment of the wagon in the worst case scenario.
The importance and costs of wear in railways as well as its in uence on the maintenance of the wheel and wagon have been a matter of concern for experts in this industry [5] [6] [7] [8] . Thus, study on the evolution of the wheel pro le due to wear phenomenon could be employed to optimize wheel and rail pro les, in addition to enhancing the maintenance conditions. In ordinary railways, wear occurs in all regions of the wheel surface in contact with the rail (shown schematically in Figure 1(b) ). However, the contact of wheel and rail in curves and the train's unilateral tendency to the inner rail considerably increase the wheel and rail wear, and in particular cause an asymmetrical wheel ange wear [9, 10] . The size and shape of the contact area between two elastic bodies with a static mode of contact were recognized by Hertz [11] . Hertz's theory expresses that the elastic deformation of steel wheels and rails creates an elliptical contact surface [11] . Many researchers, such as Kalker [12] , attempted to develop Hertz's theory resulting in several analytical and numerical models being developed for the contact Figure 1 . The schematic of (a) a contact of wheel and rail, and (b) the worn regions of the wheel pro le in contact with rail.
and wear problems [3, 13] . Li [14] developed multifocal non-Hertzian and conformal contact models. Many studies have been dedicated to nding a signi cant relationship between the contact status and wear rate while considering plasticity models and modelling the contact stress [15] [16] [17] . These models have focused on the evolution of wheel and rail pro les when moving straight or in low curved tracks such as Zobory [18] , Jendel and Berg [19] , Blokhin et al. [20] , and Ushkalov et al. [21] . Due to the complexities of the problem, the e ects of sharp curves on some particular railways have not been included in such models.
Several important research activities have been also conducted using the experimental approach to the problem of wheel-rail wear since the mid-eighteenth century [4, 22, 23] . The experimental studies on wheel and rail wear are performed through two techniques: laboratory modeling and real-scale eld data recording. By using the real-scale eld data recording technique, we can infer important ndings that cannot be achieved by laboratory modeling technique. In this technique, there is no need for any kind of correction factors to apply to the experimental results.
Over 90% of major failures of the railway systems are due to wheel wear, according to the report of Iran's Railway Transportation System (IRTS) [5] . Particularly, over 70% of these failures occur due to the sharp shrinkage or severe wear of wheel ange in the \Southern Line" of Iran's railway system (2.32 to 4.55 times more than other lines, according to Table 1 ). According to surveys, this phenomenon originates from the large number of sharp curves in this track (i.e., curves with a radius of less than 300 m in which trains travel with a maximum speed of about 120 km/h through them). This problem increases the wagon detachment considerably and reduces the longevity of wheels from more than the usual amount of 500,000 km to less than 50,000 km. This problem is one of the most signi cant issues in the rail industry of Iran. In this paper, the wear behavior of wagon's wheels is studied using the eld data recording technique in real operational state, in particular Southern Line of Iran's railway which consists of many distinct and consecutive sharp curves (created due to the geological limits). Based on the wear behavior study of wheels, an optimal wagon maintenance technique is suggested and discussed. This technique is based on the minimum cost per traveled distance, the wheels repairing costs, and the wagon detachment costs. The technique discusses the worn wheel ange thickness limit of standard UIC510-2 [24] which forces the detachment of wagon for repairing the worn wheel and suggests two limits. The procedure implemented in this work to study on the wear behavior as well as the proposed technique for the maintenance of wagon wheels with the satisfaction of the standard limits, could be employed in similar railways consisting of sharp curves found in mountainous countries such as Iran, Italy, Australia, India, etc. 2. Materials and methods 2.1. Characteristics of the railway Table 1 shows the ve major rail lines in Iran's railway system. One of the most signi cant and longest rail lines for passenger and freight transportation from Tehran to Khorramshahr is the \Southern Line" (Figure 2 ). This railway line passes through ve di erent provinces of Iran, such as Tehran, Qom, Central, Lorestan, and Khuzestan, and connects Iran's capital, Tehran to three important international transit ports \Imam Khomeini", \Mahshahr", and \Khor-ramshahr". The characteristics of this line are presented in Table 2 . According to Table 2 , a large number of sharp curves is noticeable in this line. This path has been chosen for the high rate of wheels' ange wear which leads to a signi cant reduction in wheel longevity.
Wagon, rail, and wheels
A wagon from the \Plure Sabz" type train with bogies of type MD523 traveling on the Southern Line was selected to study the wear of wheel pro les in a real scale. Each wagon has a capacity of 40 passengers (10 compartments of 4 persons). The wagon wheels have the standard S1002 type pro le whose geometry and parameters are shown in Figure 3 (a). Figure 3 (b) shows a schematic of the wagon and the wheel numbers. The limits of the wheel pro le parameters are found in UIC510-2 standard [24] . For example, the wheel ange thickness limit for the detachment of the wagon in order to repair the worn wheel pro le is 22 mm.
Measuring instrument
The most widely used tools for measuring the wheels' parameters are compound caliper and laser view devices ( Figure 4 ). The compound caliper is a manual instrument that is a ected by human error in data recording, while the laser view is an automatic device which records the pro les using a laser beam (without sensitivity to ambient light) and automatically measures the wheels' parameters. In this work, the laser view is employed. The schematics of wagon, bogies, and wheels numbering. 
The curve tting techniques
The least squares method is employed to t curves to the results of experimental measurements. A parametric polynomial equation is de ned which predicts the response data to the predictive data with one or more coe cients. Polynomial functions of order one (linear) as well as polynomial functions of higher orders are evaluated to achieve a desirable tting accuracy. y = a n x n + a n 1 x n 1 + + a 2 x 2 + a 1 x + a 0 : (1) In order to approximate the coe cients, the least squares method minimizes the summed square of residuals. The residual (Eq. (2)) for the ith data point, r i , is de ned as the di erence between the observed response value, y i , and the tted response value,ŷ i , and is identi ed as the error associated with the data:
The coe cients obtained from each tting procedure can help to determine the best t (Table 3 ).
Results and discussion
In this section, the experimental results of wheel ange wear due to the train traveling on the rail track consisting of many consecutive or distinct sharp curves are presented and discussed. In addition, the maintenance technique of the \ rst and second limits" is suggested and discussed. This technique is based on the Sd limit for the detachment of a wagon for repair of the rst worn wheel when it reaches the rst limit, while the other wheels are checked with the second limit for applying (or not) the repairing procedure to them.
Wear behavior of wheels
The wagon sweeps along the 905 km railway route of the Southern Line in Iran. The wheels' pro le data are recorded for each round trip of train or every 1810 km. The wheel ange thicknesses of pro les are measured and recorded by the laser view instrument until reaching the investigated limit of 22 mm. According to Figure 3 , the wagon has four axles. The rst wheel in each axle that reaches the de ned wheel ange thickness limit for the detachment of the wheel to repair is called the \critical wheel of that axle". In addition, each wheel that causes the detachment of the wagon in order to repair the wheel is called the \critical wheel of wagon".
After traveling about 40,000 km in the introduced rail route, the critical wheel of the rst axle (wheel no. 1) severely sharpens and causes the detachment of the wagon. Figure 5 shows the worn pro les of all wheels of the wagon in its detachments for the repair of wheels. Moreover, the initial pro le of the wheels is illustrated in the plot of the worn pro le of the critical wheel of the rst axle (wheel no. 1) for comparison. In Figure 5 , it is observed that during the wagon detachment for wheel repair, only the wheel anges are severely worn, while the wheel treads are not worn due to the small traveled distances traveled. The initial amount of wheel ange thickness (Sd) is 32 mm. The amounts of wheel ange thickness when the critical wheels caused the wagon detachment to repair the wheels' pro les were recorded as 22.29, 22.8, 22.45, and 22.9 for the rst to fourth axles, respectively.
By recording the data of di erent wheels on the wagon, and then comparing their worn pro les, it was found that the wear behaviors of all wheels are similar. However, the amount of wheel ange wear depends on the position of the wheels on the wagon. In Figure 6 , the wheel ange wear procedures for the critical wheels of four wagon axles are denoted. In addition, the curve tting procedure, described in Section 2.5, was applied for various polynomial equations, and the best one was chosen to model the wear behavior of the four critical wheels of the wagon axles. In Figure 6 , the tted curves of Sd versus the traveled distance are shown. By comparing the evaluation parameters (goodness parameters), shown in Figure 6 , it was found that a fth order polynomial function is appropriate.
As it is observed in Figure 6 , the critical wheel of the rst axle is wheel no. 1 after a traveled distance of about 40,000 km; the critical wheel of the second axle is wheel no. 7 after a traveled distance of about 54,000 km; the critical wheel of the third axle is wheel no. 3 after a traveled distance of about 71,000 km; the critical wheel of the fourth axle is wheel no. 4 after a traveled distance of about 75,000 km, and the Sd of about 22 was reached and caused detachments of those wagons. These values are much less than the usual amount of at least 500,000 km in normal railways for the detachment of the wagon in order to repair the wheels.
The optimal maintenance technique for the wagon
To reduce the maintenance costs of wagons and increase the longevity of the wheels particularly in railways with distinct and consecutive sharp curves, it is better to determine the appropriate conditions for wagon detachment and wheel repair. 3.2.1. The \ rst and second limits" technique As mentioned in the previous section, the wheel repair (repro ling) criterion in the standard UIC occurs when the Sd reaches a value of 22 mm. In this technique, two limits for wagon detachment and critical wheels' repair are discussed. In standard UIC, the general case, Sd = 22 mm, is the only wheel factor that is checked. It should be noted that in conventional tracks, both tread and ange wear of wheels are important (in some straight tracks, only the tread is important). However, for particular railways, such as Southern Line of Iran, which include many distinct and consecutive sharp curves, the wheels' ange wear is much more important than the wheels' tread wear. Therefore, in these particular railways, only one limit is not optimal to determine the detachment of a wagon for wheel repair. This is because the determined limit considerably increases the number of wagon detachments, and hence the wagon maintenance costs. Due to the di erences in wear rates and severe reductions of Sd at the critical wheels in di erent axles, it is possible to check and repair (if required) other wheels using another limit at the time when the wagon is detached to repair the critical wheel. This reduces the number of wagon detachments' traveled distance due to the severe ange wear in di erent wheels of the wagon. Before presenting this technique, the situations of wagon detachments due to the repair of di erent wheels should be investigated. As can be seen in Figure 6 , when all wheels are new, the rst detachment of the wagon occurs at 40,000 km traveling distance due to the critical wheel of the rst wagon axle. The second wagon detachment occurs about 14000 km after that (i.e., 54000 km from where the wagon rst started) due to the critical wheel of the second wagon axle. The third wagon detachment occurs about 17000 km after that (i.e., 71000 km from where the wagon rst started) due to the critical wheel of the second wagon axle. The fourth wagon detachment occurs about 4000 km after that (i.e., 75000 km from where the wagon rst started) due to the critical wheel of the fourth wagon axle. This cycle is repeated with the exception of the second detachment of the rst critical wheel in the rst axle occurring at a distance of 5,000 km from the last detachment due to the fourth critical wheel (i.e., in approximately 80000 km from where the wagon rst started). Therefore, ve wagon detachments occur in an 80000 km traveled distance. Due to the high number of wagon detachments, the cost of wagon maintenance increases considerably due to wheel wear.
Our technique is based on two limits of critical ange thicknesses for the di erent wheels in order to determine the best time for detachment of the wagon or repair of other wheels during the wagon detachment. The rst limit is used for the critical wheel of the wagon which leads to the wagon detachment, while the second limit is used to check the other wheels in other axles of the wagon during the wagon detachment. If the ange thickness (Sd) of each of the checked wheels in the other axles reaches the second level, the initial detachment time is exploited appropriately and repair is applied to those wheels preventing successive detachments in small-traveled distances of the wagon (i.e., traveled distances under 20,000 km). By evaluating the rst and second limits, optimum values of these variables could be obtained.
Implementation of this technique is based on the wagon detachment and wheel repair costs, taking into account the wear behaviors of all wheels of the wagon ( Figure 6 ). Therefore, by employing tted curves on the recorded wheels' pro le wear data, the costs are calculated for several observed rst and second limits. In this way, the optimal points at which the cost per traveled distance is minimum could be obtained.
Available milling depth of wheel
In order to repair the critical wheel of each axle and reuse it in the wagon, the wheel surface should be milled to form the standard shape of the wheel pro le. Both of the opposing wheels in each axle are milled simultaneously by a special wheel milling machine. In cases where severe wheel ange wear occurs, the required area for milling to repair the wheel is substantial and a considerable amount of the available depth of the wheel is milled. The depth of the new wheel is 43 mm. In addition, the minimum depth of the wheel according to the standard would be 10 mm. Therefore, the available wheel depth for milling process is 33 mm. In order to nd the amount of the required milling to achieve the standard wheel pro le with respect to the di erent ange thicknesses, the wheel is milled step by step. The pro les are measured and compared with the standard pro le in each step.
By using the result of the laser view device and measuring the wheel pro le, the required milling amount can be determined. The worn wheel can be attached to the wagon when its surface is milled until the standard pro le is achieved. In cases where severe wear occurs in the wheel ange, the amount of the milling to achieve the standard pro le is substantial. Therefore, a considerable amount of wheel depth is milled, and hence the number of re-pro ling is reduced.
When the wagon is detached to repair the worn wheel, due to the severe wear of the wheel ange with respect to the wheel tread, approximately the entire initial depth is available for re-pro ling. The available number of wheel re-pro lings can be calculated based on the worn wheel ange thickness and its available depth before reaching the wheel depth limit of 10 mm. For example, if Sd = 22 mm, the required amount of wheel re-pro ling to achieve the standard pro le is about 16.5 mm (obtained from the output of the milling machine). With the available depth of 33 mm, the available number of wheel re-pro ling is 2. We can similarly obtain the available numbers of re-pro ling with the range of Sd. An increase in the number of re-pro ling leads to an increase in the longevity of the wheel. Although maintenance costs are increased due to an increase in the number of re-pro lings, the overall maintenance costs of wagon will still decrease due to the reduction of the wagon's detachment costs (which is about 7 times that of the re-pro ling costs). In addition, the longevity of the wheels could be enhanced. This is done by obtaining the optimum points for the rst and second limits.
To obtain optimal values of the rst and second limits for the ange thicknesses of the worn wheel to repair (re-pro ling) the wagon wheels, an objective function is de ned based on the cost of the wheel (including the initial and re-pro ling costs), the number of wheel re-pro lings, the cost of the wagon detachment, and traveled distance of the wagon.
The objective function
The Objective Function (OF) that is the wagon maintenance costs with respect to the traveled distance is calculated based on the wheel costs (W t ) including the initial wheel cost (W i ) and the wheel re-pro ling costs (W r ), the wagon detachment costs (D t ) in the numerator, and the nal Traveled Distance of wagon (4), it is necessary to maximize the traveled distance in the denominator and minimize the costs in the numerator. However, minimization of the objective function depends on the relationship of costs to traveled distance.
3.2.4.
Obtaining the optimal rst and second limits To achieve the optimal values for the rst and second limits, the objective function would be calculated in the allowable range of Sd (22 to 32 mm). For this purpose, the objective function is calculated using the recorded eld data for traveled distance and wheel re-pro ling, as well as the simulation of di erent possible states, as presented in Table 4 . The plot of the objective function (Cost per Traveled Distance (CTD)) (Eq. (4)) is represented in Figure 7 . The objective function in the rst limit of Sd = 22 mm and in the second limit of Sd = 26 mm indicates the minimum value. The lowest amount of cost per traveled distance in this state is 0.00624 Eu/km. In Table 4 , the comparisons between some particular cases, i.e. wheel ange thicknesses of 22 and 26 mm for the rst and second limits, are presented. These comparisons are based on the number of re-pro ling, the number of wagon detachments, the traveled distance, the cost per traveled distance, and the relative percentages of the cost per traveled distance and distance traveled relative to the calculated amounts for the standard ange thickness (Sd 1 = Sd 2 = 22 mm). According to Table 4 , it was found that if the rst and second ange thicknesses are the same and equal to the de ned limits of standard to detachment of the wagon for repairing the wheels, i.e. Sd 1 = Sd 2 = 22 mm, the traveled distance of the wagon with eight new wheels is equal to 150,825 km, and the cost per traveled distance is equal to 0.1017 Eu/km. However, if the rst and second limits are the same and equal to 26 mm, the traveled distance increases as much as 8.47% and the cost per traveled distance decreases by 2.10%. In addition, if the rst and second limits are not the same and the rst limit is 22 mm and the second limit is 26 mm, the traveled distance of the wagon increases as much as 45%, while the traveled distance of the standard ange thickness and the cost per traveled distance decrease as much as 38.64%.
Conclusion
Wheel and rail wear, which reduces the e ciency and increases cost, is an inevitable problem in railway transportation systems. In common railways, wear occurs in all regions of the wheel surface. However, the rail and wheel contact in sharp curves leads to severe ange wear. In this paper, using the data eld recording technique, the wear behavior of all wheels of a wagon was studied in the \Southern Line" of Iran's railway system which includes many consecutive and distinct sharp curves. These tracks were created due to the geographical conditions that can be found in many countries. Moreover, the strategy called the \ rst and second" limits was suggested to improve wheel longevity and minimize wagon maintenance costs.
Some of the important ndings are:
1. Rail and wheel contact in sharp curves leads to severe ange wear, and hence in order to repair the worn, wagon detachment of wheel occurs at least 90% sooner than wagon detachment due to the tread wear in common railways; 2. The curve tting technique is used to model the relationship between Sd and traveled distance, and the fth order polynomial functions are obtained as appropriate functions; 3. Despite the similarity in the wear behavior of wheels in di erent axles, due to the di erent locations of wheels on the wagon, each axle has a critical wheel traveled distance that reaches the de ned limit for the detachment of wagon and wheels repair at a speci c traveled distance; 4. Wagon detachments for repair of the rst to fourth critical wheels occur at traveled distances of about 40,000, 54,000, 71,000, and 75,000 km, respectively. These values are much less than the usual value in conventional rail routes, i.e. 500,000 km; 5. The initial ange thickness of the wheels is 32 mm, and the nal pro les, when the wheels are repaired, are 22.29, 22.8, 22.45, and 22.9 for the rst to fourth critical wheels, respectively; 6. In the \ rst and second limits" technique, two limits for wagon detachment and critical wheel repair in di erent axles are discussed. The numbers of available wheel repro lings are obtained based on the ange thicknesses of the worn wheels and the available depth of wheels for milling process (33 mm); 7. The traveled distance with the conventional limit of Sd 1 = Sd 2 = 22 mm in standard is 150,825 km, and the cost per traveled distance is 0.1017 Eu/km. Obtaining the optimal limits for Sd 1 = 22 mm and Sd 2 = 26 mm, the traveled distance of the wagon increases by as much as 45%, and the cost per traveled distance of the wagon decreases by as much as 38.64% in comparison to the general limit Sd 1 = Sd 2 = 22 mm. 
